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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIACase No. -Civ.

CALL CENTER EXPRESS CORPORATIONa corporation, 

TEMPORARY RESTRAING ORDER
AND ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE WHY

A PRELIMNARY INJUCTION SHOULD NOT ISSUE

FEDERAL TRADE COMMSSION

Plaintiff

EDGAR ALIRO GONZALEZ and
PABLO JOSE MARTINZ

individualy and as the sole members of
CALL CENTR EXPRESS
CORPORATION

ABREU ADVERTISING, INC.
a carporation,

LIENS ABREu and
RAFAEL L. ABREU

individualy and as ilr sole members of
ABREU ADVERTISmG, INC.
d//a LA FAMILIA GROUP

PRO LIN CARD LLC
a limted liabilty Corporation

JUIO (;ESAR SANOVAL and
CARLOS FELIPE MENDEZ

individually and as the sole members of
PRO LIN CARD LLC

Defendants.

CLAR!:NCE MAD
cLE:RK IJ. 5. DIST. CT.
s. D- r FLA. - rllrd.

04- 22289
CIV- ri' rINEZ

I IaEl'

Plaintiff, the Federal Trade Commssion ("FfC" or "Commssion ), having fied a
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Complaint for Injunctive and Other Equitable Relief
, including redrcss to consumers , pursuant to

Sections Sea), 13(b), and 19 of the Federal Trade COmmssion Act ("
FTC Act

), 

15 US.
99 45(a), 53 (b) and 57b , and the '

-relemarketing Sales Rule

" ("

the TSR" or "the Rule ), 16
P.R. Par 310, as amended, and having moved for an 

ex parte temporar restraining order

('''RO'' ) pursuant to Rule 65 of the Fede,al Rules ofCivU Procedure and S.
D. Fla. L.R. 7.

and the Court having considered .he Complaint, declarations
, exhibits , and memorandum of law

fied in support of the Plaintif' s motien, finds that:

This Court has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this case and there is good

cause to believe it wil have jursdiction of all 
pares hereto;

VenUe properly lies with 
ths Cour;

There is good cause to believe that the Defendants have engaged and are likely to

continue to engage in acts and pratices that violate Section 5(a) of the FTC Act, 15 U.
45(a), and/or rhe TSR, 16 C. R. Par 310, as amended; and that the Commssioa is therefore

likely to prevail on the merits of ths action.

There is good cause to believe that 
imediate and irreparable damage to the

Coun s abilty ro grt effective fial relief in the form of monetar restitution or disgorgement

wil occur from the sale, transfer, or other disposition or concealmenr by the Defendants of their

assets or records unless the Defendants 
ar immediately restrained and enjoined by Orde, of rhis

Court. The evidence Set fonh in the Commssion
Ex Pane Morion For Temporar Restraining

Order and Other Equitable/njunctive Relief, and in the accompanying declarations and exhibits

shows that the Commssion is likely to prove that Defcndauts 
have engaged in a concened course

of ilegal activity in conaeetion with the sale of "
advance fee credit cards" to consumers
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nationwide , in violation of Section 5 of the 
FTc Act and the TSR. Thus, there is good cause to

believe that Defendants wi1 attempt to conceal the scope of their ilegal actions to avoid

returning their iI-gotten gains to consumers injured by their unlawful practiccs if not restrained

from doing so by this Cour;

There is good cause for thc Court to order an asset freeze of Defendants
' assets

and for appointing a Temporar Receiver Over Call 
Center Express Corporation , Abreu

Advertsing, Inc. , and Pro Line Card LLC. These entities, while under the control of the Edgar

Alirio Gonzalez, Pablo Jose Martinez , Liens Abreu , Rafael L. Abreu, Julio Cesar Sandoval and

Carlos Felipe Mendez , have made misrepresentations
, dictly or indiectly through their

employees, to those COnsumers for whom they are supposed to be providing goods or serices

and have engaged in a widcspread effort to take money from these consumers based on false and

dcceptiv:o acts and practices. Defendats have obtained il-gotten gains from these and other

practices. Accordingly, an asset freeze and a Temporar Receiver are reasonably necessar in

order to preserve the possibilty of meaningful rr:icf at the conclusion of ths litigation;

There is good cause for issuing this Order pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil

Procedure 65(b) and for relieving the Plaintif of the duty to provide Defendants with prior 
notice

of the Plaintiffs motion. The Commssion has not provided notice to the Defendants due to the

likelihood that advance notice of this action wil lead to the same 
irrparable han, including the

dissipation of assets and destruction of evidence
, that the Commssion seeks to prevent through

its application for an 
ex parte TRO. The Conussion

s request for this emergency 
ex pane relief

is not the resuh of any lack of diligence on the par ofrhe Conussion , but is instead based on
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the nature of the Defendants ' unlawful conduct. Thus , there is good cause for relieving the.

Commission of the duty to provide Defendants with prior notice of the COmmssion

application;

Weighng the equities and considering the Commssion
s likelihood of ultimate

success , this Order is in the public interest.

As an agency of the United States , no securty is required of the Commission for

the issuance of a restraining order. 
See Fed. R. Civ. P. 65(c).

DEFITIONS

For the purose of this TRO , the following definitions shall apply:

Assets" means any legal or equitable interest in, right or clai to, any real and .
personal property, includir.g, but not limited to chatte" goods

, instrments , equipment, fixtures
general intangibles , inventory, checks, notes , leaseholds , eff cts , contracts, mail or other
deliveries , shares of sto , lists of consumer names , accounts , credits , premises, receivables

funds, and cash, wherever located, whether in the Unitf.d States or abroad.

Credit-related products , programs, or services" means any product, program, or
service that is advertsed, promoted, offered for sale, or sold to consumers as a method by which

consumers may establish or obtain any extension of credit or credit device
, including, but not

limited to, credit car, lines of credit, or loans, or as a method by which consumers may

consolidate or liquidate debts.

Defendants" means Call Center Express Corporation, Abreu Advertising, Inc.

Pro Line Card lLC, Edgar Alina Gonzalez, Pablo JOSe Marinez, Liens Abreu , Rafael L. Abreu
Julio Cesar Sandoval and Carlos Felipe Mendez

, whether acting directly or though any
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corporation , subsidiar, division , agent, employee, consultant, independent contractor or other

device or any person acting in active concert or 
parcipation with any of the foregoing who

receives actual notice of this Order
. by personal service or otherwise. 

See Fed. R. Civ . P. 65(d).

Document" is synonymous in meaning and equal in scope to the usage of the

tenn in Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 34(a), and includes writings, drawings
, graphs , chars

photographs, audio and video recordings , computer records , and other data compilations from

which information can be obtained and translated
, if necessar, through detection devices into

reasonably usable form. A draft or non-identical copy of a document is a separate document

within the meaning of the teIT

MatcD.aI" means likely to affect a person s choice of, or conduct regarding,

goods or services.

Person" means a natural person , an organzation or other legal entity, including a

corporation , partnership, sole proprietorship, limited liabilty company, association
, or

cooperative, or any othC'r group or combination acting as an entity.

ORDER

I, VIOLATIONS OF SECTION 5 OF THE FTC ACT PROHIITD
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that, in connection with the advertsing, promotion

offering for sale, sale or provision of any credit-related products, programs or services

Defendants ar hereby temporarly restrained and 
enjoined from makng or assisting in thc

makng of, expressly or by implication, orally or in writing, any false or misleading statement or

representation of material fact, including, but not limited to , any false or misleading

representation that after paying Defendants a fee
, consumers are guaranteed or are likely 10
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receive an unsecured major credit card, such as a VISA or MasterCard credit card.

II. VIOLATIONS OF THE TSR PROHIITED

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that, in connection with the advertising, promotion

offering for sale, sale or provision of any credit-related products , programs or servces

Defendants are hereby tcmporarly restrained and enjoined from violating or assisting others to

violate any provisions of the TSR, 16 C. R. Par 310, by, including, but not limitcd to:

Misrepresenting, directly or by implication , that after payig Defendants a fee

consumers are guaranteed to receive an unsecured major credit card, such as a VISA or

MasterCard credit card violating 16 C. R. g 310.3(a)(2)(iii);

Regucsting or receiving payment of a fee or cOlJsideration iu advance of

consumers obtainiug a crcdit c&rd when Dcfendats have guanteed or represented a

high likelihood of success in obtaining or mTanging for the acquisition of an unsecured

credit card, ouch as a VISA or MasterCard credit card violatig, 16 C. R. !i 31O.4(a)(4);

and

Representing, directly or by implication , that Defendats wil refund the fee paid

if a consumer seeks a refund withn 30 days of receipt of Defendats ' package violating

Section 3 I03(a)(2)(iv).

II. ASSET FREEZE

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that Defendants, and their offcers, agents , servants

employees , and attorneys, and al other persons or entities in active concert or 
parcipation with

them who receive actual notice of this Order by personal service or otherwise
, ar hereby

restrned and enjoined from:
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Transferrng, liquidating, convertng, encumbering, 
pledging, loaning, sellng,

concealing, dissipating, disbursing, assigning, spending, withdrawing, granting a lien or

security interest or other int rest in , or otherwise disposing of any funds , real or peTsonal

property, automobiles , accounts , contracts , consume); lists , coins, precious meta!s

arork, shares of stock, uncashed checks , or other assets , wherever located, that are: (1)

owned, controlIed by, held for the benefit of, or in trust by or for, any Defendant, in

whole or in par; (2) in the actual or Constructive possession of any Defendant; (3) held by

an agent of any Defendant as a retainer for the agent s provision of services to any

Defendant; or (4) owned, controlled by, in the actual or consTrcti ve possession of, or

otherwise held for the benefit of, any corporation, pa.-tership or other entity directly or

indiectly owned, managed, or controlled by any Defendant, iilcluding, but not li!'J ted to,

any assets held by, for, or under the name, alias , or fictitious " doing business as" name of

any Defendant, Latin Card Plus , LLC, and Tradex, LLC;

Opening or causing to be opened any safe deposit boxes or commercial mail

boxes titled in the name, alias, or fictitious "doing business as" name , singly or jointly, of

any Defendant, or subject to access by any Defendant;

Incurrng charges or cash advances on any credit card, debit card, or checking card

issued in the name, alias, or fictitious "doing business as" name, sing!y or jointly, of any

Defendat;

Securing a loan with or incurng a lien on the real property, the personal propert,

Or other asset in thc name, alias, or fictitious "doing business as" name, singly or jointly,

of any Defendant; and
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Notwithstanding the provisions of this Section , Defendants shaU trnsfer aU assets

of Call Center Express Corporation , Abreu Advertsing, Inc. , and Pro Line Card LLc

pursuant to Paragraph XI. of this Order.

Provided, however that the asscts affected by this Paragraph shall include all of the assets

of the Defendants, both existing assets and assets acquired after issuance of this Order
, including,

but not limited to , Ihose acquired by loan or gift, and assets iri t11e fonn of retaincrs paid to any of

Defendants ' agents as compensation for the provi5ion of services to any Defendant. Defendants

or any third party holding assets for the benefit of Defendants , shaH hoJd aU assets, including,

without limitation , payments, loans, and gifts received afer service of this Order.

Provided junher that for ilsets acquired after the date ths Order was entered, only those

assets that are d rived from or otherwise related to the activities aleged in Plaintiff's complaint

arc affected by this Paragraph.

IV. DUTilS OF ASSET HOLDERS

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that, effective imediately upon notification of this

Order, any financial or brokerage institution, escrow agent, money market or mUtual fund, title

company, commodity trding company, common carer, storage company, trstee, commercial

mail receiving agency, merchant account processor, mai holding or forwarding company,

creditor or credit card issuer, or any other person or entity, including, but, not limired to, Latin

Card Plus, liC , and Tradex, liC , having possession , custody or control of any assets or records

of any Defendant, or of any account, safe deposit box, or other asset of any Defendant, either

indi idual1y Dr jointly, or held on behalf of or for rhe benefit of any DefeI1dant, at any time since

Januar I , 2003, shall:
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Prohibit any person or entity from withdrawing, removing, assigning, transferrng,

pledging, encumbering, disburing, dissipating, convertng, 
sellng, or otherwise

disposing of any such asset except:

as diected by further order of the Court; or

for assets held in the name of or for the benefit of any Receivership

Defendant, as directed by the Temporar Recejver appointed herein;

Deny any person or entity access to any safe deposit box that is:

titled in the name, alias , Or fictitious "doing business as" name , of any

Defendant, ejther individually or jointly; or

-'.

otherwise held for the benefit of or subject to !1ccess by any Defendant.

Notwithstanding these subsections , the Temporar Receivcr appointed herein

shall be provided with access to any safe deposit box individually or jointly titled

in the namc of, subject to access by, or held for the benefit of any Receivership

Defendant.

Prvvide to counsel for the Temporar Receiver, appointed herein , and the

Commssion within five (5) business days of receiving a copy of ths Order
, a SWorn

statement setting fort:

the identication number of each such account or asset titled in the name

ali as , or fictitious "doing business as" name, individuaUy or jointly, or held on

behalf of, or for the benefit of, any Defendant;

the balance of each such account, or a description of the nature and value

of such asset as of the time this Order is served, and, if rhe account or other asset
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has been closed or removed, the date cJosed or removed, the total funds removed

in order to close the account
, and the name of the person or eutity to 

whom such

account or other asset was remitted; and

the identification of any safe deposjt bOIl that is either titled in the name

alias , or fictitious "doing business as" name, of any Defendanr, individually or

jointly, or is otherwise subject to access by any Defcndant;

Upon the requesr by the Temporar Receiver or the Commission , promptly

provide thc Temporary Receiver and the Commission with copies of all records Or other

documentation pcrtaining to such account or asset, including, but not limited to
, originals

or copies of 2cCOunt applicationR , account statements, signature cards , checks, drafs

deposit tickets, trsfers to and from the accounts , all other debit and crcdit instrments

or slips , curency transaction reports , 1099 forms , and safc deposit box logs; and

Cooparate with all reasonable requests of the Temporar Receiver relating to

implementation of ths Order, including th transfemng of funds.

FINANCIA STATEMENT

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that, within thre (3) business days after service of ths

Order, each Defendant shall prepare and serve to counsel for the Commssion a complete and

accurate individual or corporate financial statement, as the case may be, signed under penalty of

peljury, on the forms appended to this Order as Attachments A and B , respectively.

VI. CONSUMR CREDIT REPORTS

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that, pursuant to Section 604 of the Fair Credit Reportng

Act, 15 US. c. g 1681 b, any consumer reporting agency may furnish the Commission or the
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Temporar Receiver wi th a consumer report concerning any Defendant.

VII. REPATRATION OF FOREIGN ASSET AND DOCUNTS
IT IS FURTHER ORDE D that within fivc (5) business days foJlowing thc service of

this Order, each Defendant shall:

Provide the Temporar Receivcr and the Commission with a fuIl accounting of all

funds , documents , and assets located outside of the United States which are (J) titled in

the name, alas, or fictitious "doing business as" name, individualy or jointly, of any

Defendant; or (2) held by any pcrson or entity for the benefit of any Defendant; or (3)

under the direct or indiect control , whether jointly or singly, of any Defendant;

Trasfer to the terrtory of the United States al fuds, documents, and assets

located outside the United States which m:e (1) titled in the name, alas , or fictitious

doing business as" name, individually or jointly of any Defendant; or (2) held by any

person or en'tty for the benefit of any Defendant; or (3) under any Defendant's dircct or

indirect control, whether jointly or singly;

...

Hold and retain al repatrated funds , documents, and assets , and prevent any

transfer, disposition, or dissipation whatsoever of any fuds or assets, except as required

by this Order; and

Provide the Temporar Receiver and the Commssion access to all records of

funds , documets, or assets of any Defendant held by financial institutions or other

entities or individuals located outside the United States by signing the "
Consent to

Release of Financial Records
" atrached to this Order. (Attachment C).

VIII. INTERFERENCE WITH REPATRITION
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IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that the Defel1dants are hereby temporarly restrained and

enjoined from takng any action , directly or indirectly, which may result in thc encumbrance or

dissipation of funds , documents, or assets held outside of the United States , or in thc hindrance of

the repatriation required by the preceding Section of this Order
, including, but not limited to:

Sending any statement, letter, fax, e-mail or wire transmission , telephoning or

engaging in any other act, directly or indirectly, that results in a dctermination by a

foreign lrstee or other entity that a "duress" event has occurred under the terms of a

forcign trst agreement until such 
time that alJ assets have been fully repatrated pursuant

to the preceding Scction of this Order; and

Notifying any trstee

, p

otector or other agent of any foreign trst or other related

entities of either the existence of this Order, or of the fact that repatriation is rcquired

pursuant to a Court Order, until such time that all assets have been fully repatrated

pursuant to the preceding Section of tr,is Order.

IX. APPOINTMENT OF A TEMPORAY RECEIVR.

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that Lewis B. Freeman is appointed

as Temporar Receiver for the Cal Center Express Corporation
, Abreu Advertsing, Inc. , and

Pro Line Car IL, and their subsidiares and affIliates (each a "Receivership Defendant " and

collectively "the Receivership Defendants ), with the full powers of an equity receiver. The

Temporar Receiver shall be the agent of this Cour in acting as Receiver under ths Order, with

directions and authority to:

Assume full control of the Receivership Defendants and all power of the

Receivership Defendants ' directors , officers and managers, and remove all Individual
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Defendants , and any offcer, independent contractor, employee, attorney or agent of the

Receivership Defendants, from control and management of the Receivership Defendants;

Take immediate and exclusive custody, control , and possession of all the funds

property, mail and other assets of, in the possession of, or under thc control of the

Receivership Defendants , whcrever situated, including, but not limited to: (1) 7925 N.

12'" Street , Suites 318 and 407, Miam , Florida, 33126; (2) 2174 N.W. 87'" Avenue

MiaI , Florida 33126; (3) 1200 N.W. 78'" Avenue , Suite 209, Miami , Florida 33126-

1817; and (4) 4299 S.W. 73'" Avenue , Miami , Florida 33155-4521. The Temporary

Receiver shall have full power to sue for, collect, receive and take possession of all

goods , chattels, rights, credits, moneys, effects, land, leases , books, records, work papers

and rccords of accounts , including computer-maintained information , and other papers

and documeilts of thc Receivership Defendants, including documents related to customers

Or clients whose interest are now held by or under the direction , possession , custody or

control of the Receivership Defendants. By this authOlization and empowerment, this

Court specifically determines that the Temporar Receiver, as an agent of this Cour,

shall not be bared frm bringing any action due to the doctrne in pari delictQ;

Take all steps necessar to Secur the business premises and any storage or other

facilities of the Receivership Defendats , incluctng, but not limited to premises located at

(1) 7925 N.W. 12'" Stret, Suites 318 and 407 , Miam , Florida, 33126; (2) 2174 N.

87'" Avenue , Miam , Florida 33126;(3) 1200 N.W. 78"' Avenue , Suite 209 , Miam,

Florida 33126- 1817; and (4) 4299 W, 73'" Avenue , Miami , Florida 33155-4521;

Preserve, hold and manage all Receivership assets , and perform all acts necessar
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to presere the value of those assets , in order to prevent any loss, damage or injury to

customers or clients;

Prevent the withdrawal or misapplication of funds entrsted to the Receivership

Defendants, and otherwise protect the interests of customers or clients;

Manage and administer the Receivership Defendants by performng all acts

incidental thereto that the Temporar Receiver deems appropriate , including hiring Or

dismissing any and all personnel or suspending operations;

CoJIect aH money owed to the Receivcrship Defendants;

Intiate , defcnd, compromise, adjust, intervene in , dispose of, or become a part to

any actions or proceedings in state , federal or foreign cour necessar to preserve 

increase the assets of the Receivership Defendants or to 
car out his or her duties

pursuant to this Order. By authorization and empowerment, this Court specifically

detclDlines that the Temporary Receiver, as an agent of this Court shall not be bared

from bringing any \ction due to the doctrne in pari delicto;

Choose, engage and employ atorneys , accountants , appraisers, and other

independent contrctors and technical specialsts, as the Temporar Receiver deems

advisable or necessar in the perfomlance of dutes and responsibilties under the

authority granted by this Order, including entities of which the Temporary Receiver is a

sharholder;

Issue subpoenas to obtain documenrs and records pertaining to the receivership,

and conduct discovery in this action on behalf of the receivership estate at anytime

including before the discovery conference. 
See Fed. R. Civ. p, 26(f);
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Take depositions relating to the assets of the Receivership Defendants on three (3)

days advance notice;

Open one or more bank accounts as designated deposi tones for funds of the

Receivership Defendants. The Temporar Receiver shaH deposit all funds of the

Receivership Defendants in such designated accounts and shall make all payments and

disbursements from the receivership estate from such accounts; and

Make payments and disbursements from the receivership estate that are necessary

or advisable for caring out the directions of, or exercising the authority granted by, this

Order. The Temporar Receiver shal apply to the Court for prior approval of any

payn:ient of any debt Or obligation incucrd by the Receivership Defendants prior to the

date of entr of this Order, except for payments that the Temporal) Receiver deems

necessary Or advisablc to secure assets of the Receivership Defendants;

Prepare and submit a report to ths Court and to the pares, not less than three (3)

days prior to the scheduled PreJiminar Injunction Hea.ing. Such report may include al

information the Temporar Receiver determines is material to the Preliminar Injunction

Heng, bllt must include an accounting of al assets determned to exist as of the date of

the report;

The Tempora Receiver may, at any time upon prior notice to all paries to this

action , apply to this Courr for furter or other instrctions or additional powers , whenever

the Temporar Receiver deems such other instrctions or additional powers to be

necessar to properly and legaJly perform the duties of the offce of Tempora Receiver

and to maintain , operate, preserve , and protect the receivership estate; and
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Upon notice to rhis Courr and all paries , the Temporar Recei ver shaH be

permitted to seek authorization to obtain receiver
s cerrificates as is reasonably required

and/or necessar to car o t and fulfill the duties and obligations of the Temporar
Receiver nored herein.

X. COMPENSATION OF RECEIVER

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that the Temporary Receiver and all personnel hired by

the Temporar Receiver shall be entitled to rea$onable compensation for the services they render

to the receivership estate , from the assets now held by, in the possession Or control of, or which

may be received from the Receivership Defendants. The Temporar Receiver shal fie with this

Cour and serve on rhe pares a request fQr payment, outlining the services rendered and the

related fees and expenses. The Temporar Receiver shall not increase his or her fee rate biled to

the receivership estatE' without prior approval of this Court.

XI. RECEIVR' S BOND

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that the Temporar Receiver shall fie with the Clerk of

tIllS Cour, within three (3) days of appointment
, a bond in the sum of $ 25. 000. 00

conditioned that the Temporar Receiver wil well and try penonn the duties of the offce and

duly account for all money and property that he or she marhals. The Tempora Receiver seres

as an offcer of this Court solely in a representative capacity and is not personally liable for any

actions taken in confonnity with the duties and responsibilties set 
fort herein or pursuant to any

statute , regulation or other legal authority.

XII. DELIVERY OF RECEIVERSHIP PROPERTY

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that, Defendants and any other person or entity served
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with a copy of this Order, shall immediately or within such time as permtred by the 
Temporar

Receiver in writing, deliver or transfer possession , custody and control of the foIIowing ro the

Temporary Receiver:

AlI assets of the Receivership Defendants;

All documents of the Receivership Defendants, including, but not limited to
, all

books and records , financial and accounting records, balance sheets , income statements

. .

bank records (including monthly statements , canceled checks , records of wire transfers

and check registeTs), client lists , title documents and other papers;

All keys , computer passwords , entr codes , and combinations to locks necessar

to gain orto secur access to any of the assets or docUments of the Rec1 ivership

Defendants, includiug but not limited to, access to the Receivership Defendants ' business

pTemises , means of communication , accounts , computer systems, or other propert; and

Infonnatiou identifying all accounrs , employees, propertes or other assets or

obligations of the Receivership Defendants.

XIII. DUTY TO COOPERATE WITH TH RECEIVER

IT IS FUTHER ORDERE thar Defendats and all other persons or entities served

with a copy of this Order shal cooperate fully with and assist the Temporar Receiver. TIs

cooperation and assistance shall, include, but not be limited to, providing any information to the

Temporar Receiver that the Tempora Receiver deems necessar to exercising his or her

authority; providing any password required to access any computer or electronic fies in any

medium; and discharging the responsibilities of the Temporar Receiver under this Order, and

advising all persons who owe money to the Receivership Defendants that all debts should be paid
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directly to the Tempora Receiver.

XIV. STAY OF ACTIONS

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that, except by leave of the Court, during the pendency of

the Receivership ordered herein , Defendants and all other persons and entities be and hereby are

stayed from takng any action to establish or enforce any claim, right or interest for
, against, on

behalf of or in the name of, the Recei vership Defendants , the Temporar Receiver

Receiver&hip assets, or the Temporar Receiver s duly authorized agents acting in their capacities

as such , including, but not limited to , the following actions:

Commencing, prosecuting, litigating or enforcing any suit, except that actions

may be filed to toll any applicable statute of limitations;

Accelerating the due date of any obligation or claimed obligation , enforcing any

lien upon , or takng or attempting to take possession of, or retaining possession of

property of the Receivership Defendams or any property claimed by the Receivership

Defendats, or at1empting to foreclose, forfeit, alte, or termnate any of the Receivership

Defendants' interests in property, whether such acts are par of ajuclcial proceeclng or

otherwise;

Using self-help or executing or issuing, or causing the execution or issuance of

any court attachment , subpoena, replevin , execution or other process for the purpose of

impounding or takng possession of or interfering with, or creating or enforcing a lien

upon any propert, wherever located, owned by orin the possession of the Receivership

Defendats , or the Temporar Receiver, or any agent of the Temporar Receiver; and

Doing any act or thing to imerfere with the Temporar Receiver takng control
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possession or management of the property subject to the Receivership, or to in any way

interfere with the Tempora Receiver or the duties of the Temporar Receiver; or to

interfere with the exclusive jurisdiction of this Court over the property and assets of the

Receivership Defendants.

Provided, however that ths Paragraph does not stay the commencement or continuation of an

action or proceeding by a governmental unit to enforce such governmental units police or

regulatory power.

XV. ACCESS TO RECORDS AND PREMISES

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that the Temporary Receiver and the Defendants shall

allow representatives of the Commssion immediate access to all premises where the Defendats

are conducting business or have conducted business and to all premises whcre Defendats

d0cuments may be located , including any and all offsite torage location(s), so that the

representatives of thc Commssion may inspect all bu iness and financial documents of (he

Defendants and may copy such documents either on or off the premises. Plaintiff's

representati vcs shall ;etum the materials so removed within five (5) business days of completing

said copying. To the extent that documents are located at the homes of Individual Defendats,

such documents shall be tued over to the Temporary Receiver withn 24 hour of service of the

Temporar Restraining Order issued in this case.

XV. RECORD KEEPING PROVISIONS

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED Defendants and any entity through which they do

busines , and their successors , assigns, offcers, agents , servants , employees, and those other

persons in active concert 0, paricipation with them who receive actual notice of this Order 
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personal service or otherwise are hereby restrained and enjoined from:

Destroying, erasing, mutiating, cOllcealing, altering, transferrng, or otherwise

disposing of, in any manner, any: ~ooks; records; audio or video tape recordings; computer tapes

or discs or other computerized records; correspondence; forms; advertisements; brochures;

manuals; customer lists; customer fies; invoices; telephone records; scripts; postal reccipts;

appointment books; accounting data; ledgers; payroll records; banking records; personal and

business canceled checks (fronts and backs); state or federal income or property tax returns; or

other documents of any kind in their possession, custody, or control that relate to the business

practices or business or personal finances of any Defendant; and

Faing to create and maintain books , records, ban statements, documents

indicating utlc to real or personal property, and any other data which , in reasonable detail

accura,ely a'1d fairly reflect their income ar,d transactions and dispositions of their assets.

XV. BANKRUPCY PETITIONS

. IT IS FUTHR ORDERED that , in light of the appoiutment of the Temporar

Receiver, the Receivership Defendats are hereby prohibited from fiing a petition for relief

under the United States Banptcy Code, 11 U. 101 et seq. without prior permssion from

ths COUI.

XVll. SERVICE OF ORDER BY FAX

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that copies of this Order may be served by any means,

including facsimile transmission, upon any financial institution or other entity or person that may

have possession , custody, or control of any documents OT assets of any Corporate DefendaIl or

Illdividual Defendant, or that may be subject to any provision of this Order.
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XIX. NOTICE OF THE ORDER

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Defendants shall immediately provide a copy of this

Order to each of their corporations , subsidiares , affliates, directors, officers, employees , agents

and independenr contractors and to each person and enrity through which Defendants advertise.

Within ten days afer the date of service of this Order , Defendants shall serve on the Commssion

an affdavit identifying the names , tites , addresses , and telephone numbers of the persons and

entities Defendants have served with a copy of this Order in compliance with this provision.

XX. SERVICE OF MEMORANDUM, EVIENCE AND WITNESS LJSTS

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that:

Defendants shal fie any answering affidavits, pleadings , or legal memoranda

with the Cour and serve the same on counsel for the Commssion no later than thee (3) business

days prior to the preliminar injunction hearng in ths matter. The Commssion may fie

:esponsive or supplemental pleadings , materials , affidavits, or memoranda with the Cour and

serve the same on counsel for Defendants no later thau one (1) business day prior to the

prelimimIlY injunction hearng in this matter. Provided that service shall be performed by

personal or overnight delivery or by facsimle, and documents shal be delivered so that they

shal be reeived by the other pares no later than 5 p.m. (EST) on the appropriate dates listed in

this sub-paragraph. Provided further that Service on the Commssion shall be made to the

attention of Jessica D. Gray, Counsel for the Commission, at the Federal Trade Commssion , 225

Peachtree Street , N. E. , Suite 1500, Atlanta, Georgia 30303 , facsimle number (404) 656-1350;

Any par who desires to present live testimony at the preliminary injunction

hearng in this matter shall fie with this Court and serve On all opposing paries , nO later than
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two (2) business days prior to the preliminar injunction hearng in this matter, a wjtness list that

shall include the name, addrss, and telephone number of any such witness , and either a summar

, or the wjtness ' declaration revealing the substance of , such witness ' expected testimony.

Provided that servce shall be performed by personal or overnjght delivery or by facsimile, and

documents shal be delivered so that they shall be received by the other paries no later than 5

m. (EST) on the date listed in the previous sentence.

XXI. PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION HEARING

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that each Defendant shal1 appear before this Court on the
301 N. Miami Avenue , Miam :EL 33128

, .2004, at Lo clock J;.m. at the United States Courthouse, Room 

-., 

..day of SRpr

show cause, if there be any, why this Cour should not enter a preliminar injunction, pending

final ruling on the Complaint, against said Defendants enjoining them from furher violations of

Scerion Sea) of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 D. C. g 4S(a), and the TSR. , J 6 e. F.R.

Par 310 , continuing the freeze of rheir assets , appointing a pennanent Receiver, and imposing

such additional relief as may be appropriate.

XXII. EXPIRATION DATE OF TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that this Order shall expire on September 30 , 2004

unless, within such time, for good cause shown , it is extended for a like period, or unless as to

any Defendanr, the Defendant consents that ir should be extended for a longer period and rhe

reasons therefore are entered of record.
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XXII. COURT'S RETENTION OF JUSDICTION

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that this COll retains jurisdiction of this matter for all

purposes.

SO ORDERED this day of , 2004, at this hour of 2. 

United Sates Distrct Judge
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